Virtual Currency
Invoice Payments

With Coinify Invoices merchants and service providers can receive invoice payments in more than 10 of the
most widely adopted virtual currencies as Coinify automatically converts and settles the full invoice amount
in the preferred ﬁat currency to the invoice issuer. Our solution enables you to attract additional customers
with large stores of virtual currencies with an attractive new payment method that is hassle-free, secure and
fully compliant.

HOW IT WORKS
Step 1

Step 2

Customer is sent an invoice for
€250 which they want to pay for in
Bitcoin.

Item
Electricity

Amount
€250.00

Total: €250.00
Pay Invoice

Step 3

Customer is shown the price of
€250 in Bitcoin and scans the QR
code to send the Bitcoin to the
provided address.

€

Coinify receives the Bitcoin and
converts it to euro, which is
lodged to your account.

= 250.00
= 0.03500
Pay using Bitcoin Client

JOIN US

Payment Successful!

YOUR COINIFY TEAM

With a customer base in 70+ countries and
30,000 business and organisations signed up
with Coinify services, our team is ready to assist
you in growing your business.
Contact us today.
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Invoices

KEY BENEFITS
SECURE PAYMENTS WITH NO CHARGES FOR THE INVOICE ISSUER
Receive payments as usual with no volatility or compliance risks as all payments through Coinify
are guaranteed and secure. There is no charge to you as our partner, allowing you to provide
additional easy payment methods to attract more customers at no extra cost.
MARKET LEADING CAPACITY TO SUPPORT YOUR NEEDS
Coinify’s global payment network and extensive experience in processing large amounts of virtual
currency transactions enables us to process invoices from €20 to €1 million per invoice 24/7 truly market leading!
FRICTIONLESS SET-UP WITHOUT INTEGRATION
Coinify provides a fully compliant and easy-to-use web-based invoice creation solution to make
the process as simple as possible.

KEY FEATURES
Zero fees for you - always receive the full
invoice amount.

Receive invoice payments in 10+ of the top virtual
currencies.

Weekly settlement by default

Diﬀerentiate your business with an innovative
payment option

Industry leading compliance solution with
all KYC, KYB, AML and Source of Funds
checks handled by Coinify

OTHER SOLUTIONS IN THE COINIFY PAYMENT SUITE

Payments

Withdrawals

Deposits

inWallet Buy/Sell

Trade Widget

ABOUT US
Coinify is the leading global virtual currency payment service provider oﬀering two-way virtual currency
conversion services for businesses and individuals. The company was incorporated in 2014 and is backed by
leading VCs. Our approach allows our partners and customers to embrace the world of virtual currencies in a
compliant, secure and regulated manner.
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